Jesus on Hak Ja Han and Covid 19
Here is Pier-Angelo Beltrami's report on a 2 hour phone meeting of FFWPU members
that took place on 4/13/20 with a sister channeling Jesus who gave the following
message about Hak Ja Han:
Tell the leaders that Heavenly Father & True Father took away Hak Ja Han's position
so she won't have any more adverse effects on the Earth. The Covid 19 virus is a demon
attacking Earth. It's her misuse of her position that wreaked havoc on Earth. The
position of True Parents is officially bequeathed to Hyung Jin Nim. He needs to
understand this. Hak Ja Han was taken out of the position on 4/4/20. She was demoted
to the status of civilian. Now is the time that Hyung Jin Nim will have more power to
effect change on Earth in the True Parents position as their representative. This will
change the energy of Earth.
Report and reflection by PierAngelo afterwards: We got
done about 30 minutes ago and the meeting was very
interesting, so I better report it to you now.
Right from the beginning the medium prayed and in that
prayer she mentioned the fact that Corona virus came
because of the destructive behaviors of Hak Ja Han. That
set the tone for the rest of the meeting. The mood was
serious for everyone was still shocked by the prayer.
Jesus was very kind but direct in his answers. He said COVID-19 is a man-made
virus used by Satan to disseminate fear, and the people who buy into fear are prime
candidates for succumbing to the deadly virus.
Then it got hotter. One member who questioned the mentioning of Hak Ja Han
being the cause of COVID-19, proceeded in an impassioned talk about her. At that point
Jesus said that the wrong behavior of HJH has caused many problems in the world and
that she has to repent. The questioning continued with the member asking if it was
truly Jesus speaking or some other entity. He politely asked if it was ok to ask Jesus if it
was Jesus speaking.
Jesus said "ask the question the right way," which would mean asking Jesus
everything in the name of Sun Myung Moon. So the brother proceeded to ask (3 times)
if it was really Jesus speaking through Elise. The answers were emphatically YES! (3
times). Satisfied of the answer the member proceeded to ask why he (Jesus) could not
appreciate Hak Ja Han's world tour and the "wonderful" work she's doing, and why
he seemed to support Sanctuary Church.
At this point Jesus
asked me (PierAngelo) to
explain Sanctuary's point of
view on Hak Ja Han. Caught
by surprise I started with a
list of her misdeeds and the
changes she made against
True Father's directions. As I
was explaining the events of
True Father's last few days
on earth and the insistence of
HJH in wanting to terminate
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his life by removing life support (prevented because of opposition by Hyung Jin Nim,
Kook Jin Nim, and Bo Hi Pak). I started to break down in tears... eventually I ended my
report by denouncing the greatest sin of all...the kicking out of True Father's heir and
His lineage after he clearly coronated Hyung Jin Nim 3 times...was it because we were
so hard-headed?" I asked.
The member insisted that poor mother may have made some mistakes but in the
end her life-long support of True Father may exonerate her from her transgressions
and trespassing.... we debated a little more until Jesus put an end to this discussion
and resumed the order of the meeting.
However, he suggested that every member who is interested in helping to create
unity in the church should create a folder in their desktop containing newsletters for the
SC-FFWP and GPF and pray for unity over that border.
At the end I (PierAngelo) was asked to pray and the questioning member followed.
Just before terminating the zoom call many people thanked me for the emotional report
and prayer. One brother called me afterwards to thank me for the sincerity of my short
talk and promised to go over the topic again soon.
IN CONCLUSION. It was a tough and emotionally draining two hours but I think
most members were not aware of what went on in Korea even prior to True Father's
ascension or the true story of Hyung Jin Nim's ouster from the church.
Jesus was asking for a Sanctuary newsletter, but I think the weekly email
newsletters could be a useful reference tool that I could send out to every "trinity"
member, as per Jesus' instructions. (View Sanctuary USA emails 2015-2020)
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